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The 'New' Imnn 
r T _ « w - s -TTB-*-. •^apti'EW'i 

atule 
"Jsa * T * _ ^ : 

GENESIS AND THE MOON 

ft 
. The first messageew^ flawed -ae*6ss^eH>eea» 
j^trofi&cally was: "God" has wrought" this wonder. 

H^ai^itbt'iftessitgertlutsife oMnstrumpnt ireadih; 

1 
which flashed from outer sp̂ ace by our astronauts 

Twas the first few verses oHJie Book olFGenesii 
"Itt.Uie beginning God\cre&ted the heaven and the . 

v eaith" AT*e- time was Christmas * Eve, the spatte 
Was23M©Nnil^bey<>HdE4«^ 

—What—rel^ogr^does^^ 
'and to Christ? Does Christ the Lord fade iriicrtn-
significanee because we see Him in a,Ume capsule 
of only 33 years in "a~space orbirof^PaleittP^s 
30,0 miles? What relation is therebetween a Babe 

¥. 

1ft. 

in a crib and three astronauts in a rocket? Is not 
Herod inquiring directions of Wise Men dwarfed 
into triviality by cominunfcationd)etw^en^^ur«b 
out cinder and the Houston Space Center? 

. We shall attempt to'answer these questions by 
several reflections, the first of which is: 

THE PROGRESSIVE REVELATION OF GOIX 

of Christian phflosophy and theology prepared r^^S^b^^^^0Batdic analysis, b) Chns-
t « f i i t y % ^ u ^ 1 ^ ^ ^ a n t h e i s m - o r the identi-
fjlcatiori of'tjod' arid nature made it possible to 
istudy nature scientifically without becoming m 
volveSin mythV' f i.. \ 

-,-. LIGHT^^JCHEJCOMMON BOND 

= = jQur^a^a^^n^f t^^ 
two, uriveiiingj^JheJfly^tery of Christ and the! 
Mystery of lE&ture and the" common .denominator 
i^fesen'lfieVt^riS'X.ipti God-has-always been 
thought of as Light. "God is Light and in Him is 
jio-darJoiessCat all", (1 John 1/5) UghJUisJhe 

CHRIST THE COSMIC CENTER 

The Lightirom ab>ve,Jighr ojjthe atoni from 
below, i*hd in t*ie-nuddle,-«)mbuiing-Spirity~inat- -
ter, Divinity and humanity; is Christ, 1|ie light 
of-the-W^rJ^-He-Ts, nqt only its-Human<tenter 
uniting aU mankmd^He is also.theXosmic Center, 
for "in Him were created all things in heaven and 
on earth, everything visible and everythingfm-
jfisible_(atoms, moons, planets, stars — the urn-
j f e r s e M J W t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
foc .HMllC<OA§^TB^^^4iSy®^^ • 
us faitfi; He is th^JJght Whô  ma^thevajoEi^^ 

AmoiigJ,nej»',jshoinLin 
AWRjOuuti atlihniacMate 4 
ception Church' has attra< 
widespread attention, Its si 
1st told here by one of Its in 
ben£ ('

y ^ -

By RICHARD ALBREC1 

The family that sings, 
and PJB ŝ t together has 

great revealer. Spots and flaws which could not 

He waited centuries to unfold Hinisel|m the 
flesh; He waited" centuries to,unravelJfo$; #ec-
tronie centeE^Orafifffe^^ 

-of-the-universe, for both its natural and su^erha 
ier ^ 

eKofcrjui^ort of got toge 
-j«ip8Stif^i^a3^g. a: Jbig ,thinj 

Father Ro f̂frTKrecKeFwe 
~ a guit|irf|piiS^For-the set 
. 1967; î g^aXî titiii.r and- t 

pariSnt6ner'-.'-J;Tih0. Siillivati 

Bill Anders. light of ^ry-^ure.countenance." 

lead three protons and" three, electrons and eight 
-Iheutmnr^and lorthe-dream of the^ l̂c^emisfas 

conies true. Expensive it is, for an ounce would~ 
cost one million dollars, but it can be done^ ^ _ 

Light became theL symbol .~ot wisdom ^ndr 

The conquest of space, thanks; to the unhjj _ _ 
of new energy foundinthe.atom-and-to i1ife:yapid 

knowledge: "Iii Thy light we see thedight"^Ps. 
„a6/9)ilt -also^took-on a moral-connotation: "The 
children M light". (Luke 16/8; John 12/36; Bph. 
5/8) Coining t6 nature there was light of-the sun 

-and-of-the stars. Mahkind~alwaysrknew how neoes-

R7 

~"Ther re^Mionf of"ffie Mystery~of-God7"or ^tbe-
supernaturalrhas befen progressive through the-
centuries. We see it unfold in the Bible-through 
the chosen people, the prophesies concerning the 
Expected, of the Nations," the enfleshment̂ ofNSoli-
in Bethlehem aftd the growth in age, grace and 
wisdom~In His Mystical Body the? Church. But 
•there is also a progressive revelation of the secrets 
of Nature. . . » . . , : ' , '. ^ . .. 

For reasons best known toHimf God hasj^Eept-
locked the many ŝecre% orthe universe ujntil our 
time. A thiii.veil hid our-vast continent until'it 

"was pierced by the three ships of Columbus; and-, 
even now there is the opening oTBie^va^rconti
nent of Africa. Philosophy, toorhad a graduated, 
sequence running through Plato and Aristotle to 
our present-mgMy-developed-systems including--
psychiatry.. But most of all there has been a 
growth in science in our times which may be 
likfned to jjrevelation, 

'ot "ĉ nturiesT'afid̂  Centuries- we believed' that 

—TWO^REVELAjaONS 

the flmverse was niade up of tiny nttlebillfard 
balls called atoms. The ancient scientists asked 

"themselves if a Apiece of mattef could be divided 
until one came to a point where it could no longer 
be split They answered in the affirmative and 
called it "that which cannot be cut'*', which in 
Greek-is-atom.- - . 

—In'these^times this little thing which was 
thought to be unspUtable'was split, fissioned and 
found to be a miniature solar system with a cen
tral core like the jsun and around it were revolv-

- ing little "planets '̂. The -atom was made 
negative and positive charges of electricity. The 

^~«hydrdgeh-atomr Jbr- example, cpntains- one proton 
with a positive electric charge of energy; and-one 

. electRKTwith.JL negative charge of energy... ";.,'.". -. 
No one, ofcourse, has ever seen an atom. If we 

laid-25 trillion of them alongside of one another they-would requal-oniy an inch. Take ̂  ten inch 
balloon, and float it in a city ten miles in diameter 
and yoiiUhave some idea of the density between 
the two: the center and the circumference of an 
atom. The old alchemists who believed that they 
could turn lead into gold were right. We can do 
it today. AllTve have to do is to remove from the 

The point that we. are making is that there^are 
two revelations? one in-the~order -of faith and~̂  
grac ,̂ the- other, less-properly called, is in the 
realm of nature and science- , . •_ 

,^ TJie^rst-re3blatioji,_st^tiy_lo calied, "made 
knownto us God's hidden purpose — such as His 
Will and Pleasure determined befprehandLJn 

.- Christ—to-be put-int6je#ect-wJien-tb^time-was-
ripe; namely, that the universe, all iifheaven and 
on earths-might be brought to unity in ^ 1 ^ " . 

tEph^-lT^i^Ul-history looks to Ghast-Who-is-
the Lord of history, for He-splitr Time in two the_ 

__mjoment before His Coming and the^ moment, 
awaiting His Second Coming. 

But the lesser revelation of GCNTIS fiTthe area ~ 
of nature, in which it is given to our times to un
lock the secrets of nature. 

We must not think that we are smarter than the 
-men of other ages; it has just-been given to our 

times to enjoy the fullness of "revelation" vas 
those who lived at the time of Christ enjoyed 
seeing the Godhead dwell corporally in Christ. 

We who live in this century enjpy-.a .far- richer 
unfolding of.the Body of Christ in His Church than 
those who lived in the^third or-jthe. thirteenth 
cenntfy; so we who live today, when" hew power \ 
is released through the fission of'theTatororenioy" 

—a-greater undetetanding of the-cosmos than, for_: 
example, King Kai Kaus (1000 B.C.) who made a 
a kite or "flying machine" to which were attached 

rfour eagles-^ho-flew-to-reach-meat-which was 
on the top of four spears. 

How much deeper is our knowledge now than 
. 3¥h^NjwtPTrniM^I^bout gravitational. p_ulljifter_ 

being bumped on the head with an apple, or at j " 
the time of Kepler who, in 1619, formulated thr6e ' 
mathematical-laws tc^deseribe the non-circular or
bits of planets. .----.- -* : i-: «•-

Science today is unwrapping secrets hidden in 
nature. And it is our Western Christian-civilizatio 
whieh has done rRTTnot the Orient. Alfred North 
Whitehead, the Harvard scientist, once explained 
this by saying that: a) The long, mental discipline 

sary light jwasJoiiplanfe and animals^bjgJo_Mr_-
tinjes~has conie the "knowledge that the material, 
chemiScalEuiu^^ 
that^wnpted the^English astronomer, Sir James 

"Jeans,̂  to~^§y thaT"tim Bio^^scientifrc e^hmation 
of the universe is tĉ bfe-found in^Genesis: "Inlthe 
beginning God said let-there-be^ light." 

-The-twoHPevelations are- about light: one from 
above, the other from below.4)ne is the unveiling 
of the mystery of God's Light; the other is tearing 
apart' 'tfie7nlfMte^Ma1If^ttIr^tiaim~?a]d'''seeiiig'' 
iirttlhjhtrlrbetwegiFthe two, the tightcofrGocHn 

JHeayen and the light of the atom in space-time, 
is Christ: "I am the Light of the World. No fbl-
lower of Min^rlinlll ^wander in the^aTk''riilt6feF 
8/12) 3 7 7 — ^ 7 7 — -1 '"^--. ' 

-Christ is the Logosr the Intelligence that plan-
~X\(H\ thp posmns andthat gives to every Communiid: 

calciOatiiinoizftur-cojhpjiteK 
er understanding of Christ. We. have too ^ft^n 
separated Creation and Redemption and thought 
of Christ as appearing only relatively late iffijthe 
evolution of, the universe. No! He i presided aC_ 
CreatiofiTHe presided inTheTIesh or the Re-cre
ation. '-•-,..- . ~ •' 

This-great themeMof ther Cosmic Ghrist we will 
develop in ajater article. 

-For thew present, it is sufficient to-know that 
there is a double revelation: one, that of the cos- . 
mos whicBudraws theŷ bolt of Nature's secrecies, 

-telliiiglis more aTia^ore^flhe^ WMoiniandrlijove 
God put into Creation. The other revelation is 
that of Christ Who, likeihe sun shooting through 
a prism, breaks iip into the seven fays of the "Spec- . 

T;ram7Te71ing us more and more^bourHtsrTiTttth 
and eveii His continued crucifixion in-the-Church* 
A.doubie faith is required: a natural faith in the 

mu§ientga5ei||i^# JNazareth 
lege); ikjjq.:,'guitar-playin' $t 

s^feta^t||^toi\^^fersBlr< 
if ;thj#^ulU^uT"^^thfii 
getner.' V .' 

Theyrounded-up a fevf be 
the neighborhood who p 

'-guitars, and they sang a few 
.. Mass\unes. . 

Subsequently Father Kr 
-eneouraged -̂ase-̂ re-f— t̂he- -
hymns at ̂  the 10--olidocfc-; 
Tim Sullivan-eontinued to ( 
a couple of-follf-tunes^each'i 
while Jiidy Boyd played 

^ tional music on the organ. 
Announcements from, tlu 

pitnbroitghtup severaimoR 

and HindUx every ̂ sei^itist-and teacher, the light 
of reason and to those who will .accept it the light 
o f f a i t h . . -..^ . - . ' . . . •• -' 

,£All-that came to be waValive-^With-His-
—Life; •—-"—77~ ; ^ 
And that Life was the light of men . . . 
The real light which enlightens every jnari". 

ASTRONAUTS 
The more one thinks about it, the more fitting; 

ly; seems the quotation ihe astronauts-*chqse for 
4heir telecast from the moonr There they" were, 
about-70 miles above a pocked-marked cinder that 
has no light of its own except that whfch comesr 
from the sun. Revolving round about it, alter
nating between light and' darkness, they read 
fromr the-^ighest1 pulpit in thV universe to the 
largest audience. 

forward and gradual mastery of-man7toyer na-
^ture: "Rule ovjef the. earth and conquer it". The 
other is the supernaturalvfaith or^Ih^lupwari 
movement of- the. Christification of mankind 
throu^iUIis Body_th^^hurcIk Then will eome_ 
the final crowning of Creation and -Salvation 
when: "Everything belongs to you. Yet-you be
long to Christ and Christ to God". "(1 Cor. 3/22) 

I believe that every advance jh. science and. 
every ^ulfttlment ^>f~tiie. Creative" command for 
man to exercise regency over nature gives glory-
to God7 That7i5"ivl^~I~mwer pleaded in vain for 
yeaTs for a "Science Sundav""to thank God.for al-
lowing us to share His secrets. Whenever we know 
anything we spiritualize it because we get it into 
our mind. In this space age± we have gotten toe 
heavens into our-heads'That-ieaves:-us-the-more 

Jmpojlant_task still r tQ_get""our head into, the 
heavens. 

" 0 / ^ d j ^ s a ^ ' 

-And̂  ^od-sa^TihVh^hTj-that it was good: 
And God divided the light from darkness. 
And God called the light Day, 7 — 
And tftp <^rfrnesg.Hp onllnrtrWght^ 

While some theologians on earth were saying:-
"God is Dead5', astronauts were saying: "God is 
Ligth". • . . - . • 

(NEXT WEEK BISHOJP S H E E N WILL DISCUSS THE 
-QUESTION^—WHV OlIT OF ALT. THF. JPI.ABJFyrs 
SHOULD THIS INSIGNIFICANT ONE OF E A R T H BE 
CHOSEN AS THE "THEATRE OF GOD'S LOYE FOR 
MAN) 

eace 
Word 

sr (Issued by the Vatican for the 
-observance—of-the—World -Day of 
Peace on Jan.* 5,1969; proclaimed by-
Pope Paul VI.) 

_Lord--You tifrthe life. 

I recognize God 'as the source of 
all life. Every man, my fellowman, 
has the right to live freely and to 
insure his means-of livelihood in a 
dignified - manner: 

—iHleptore-Hhatrthe-Hver-of-tttmoTasr 
of Mien are threatened by War, by 
genocide', by Inhuman treatments 
generated by murderous rivalries, 
and I feel that I have a share of re
sponsibility in the—burden of the 
socio-economic Injustices that op? 
»resg my f ellowme 

to help and protect my brothers, and 
particularly those among them who 
are exposed to danger, and to the in
security of life: the poor, the needy, 
the forsaken, the hungry, the exiled, 
the sick, 

Lord—you are the -Father. 

I recognize that you are the Father 
of all men, peoples or nations, and 
the benefactor of all mankind. In 

-your-sightr-aH-men-are-equat-in dig-

jealousy in respect to 
distant Jelldwman, -

my close or 

nity. 

In view of this I refute all dis
crimination that might be exercised 
against my brothers because of dif
ference of race, color^ nationality or 
ethnic or social-origin. 

— -lT»imnte-myself--to ̂ o^verythlhgf^-
-eveE^t^he-costrOf-my-lifef- in- order-— 

—-r^nfes^fo^ha^ingTSSineTimes^ven 
^way - to -sentiments- <*£ pride «r-of—=--

I commit myself to fight vigorous
ly all forms of intolerance that rend 
the fraternal hpnds'b„etween men and • 
are contrary to the building of a 
united and universal community, in, 
line with the very desire- for unity '„, 
that you, Father, ,itistilled~iri oar 
hearts. - "'.•*' •-'••• -r-s 

Lord—you are the wisdom. , . 

I recognize and wish that all should 
-realize" that- the^greatest wisdom of 
man is the free adoration of God., his , 
Creator. I am aware of the' insatiable 

^thirst- for truth that you mstilledjn 
the intelligence, in the will, and ii] 

-the-hear4s~of~men,~who^were_sa 

and regenerated by the sacrifice-of-
. love of your Son. 

Ij, deptere that I have hoi' adequate
ly 'placed at the "service of my broth
ers the knowledge I _ have ireceiyed 

-from others. I also deplore,the fact 
that so many millions of men are de--. 
prived'of essential means, such as 
"speaking,-reading, and of the assiir-

~ance_ of^oeing^able tovmake known, 
yijh complete dignity and.-freedom', 
their unquestionable rights. 

I commit myself to * greater re
spect for the personal and, social 
rights ol my fellowmen, to facilitate' 
dialogue between 'them-by refuting 

Jn my life and JiLthWraialt attitudes 
of violence, of oppression, of aliena-, 
tlon, of partiality which prevent - the 
peaceful searclwfor—truth. 

ariety, Fullness, Stability 

From another point 0 
—tion^tfd%et^ratfoIs^4o^ 

~~4;'* Peace~would~be"^ei 
tice Christianity. In the 1! 
tury Were about Godlessn 
sire for bringing peace to 

Alesky Kohmayakof, 
Avouldlpossess Russia, alsc 
in the future: "Our spirit 
are not for Russia's sake! 
holds many treasures^ot' 
for all nations." 

__IsJteace Wiiljney'er bi 
As Gandhi put it; "Non-vi( 
convert his opponent by 
tions, lifee^individuals, cc 

„ Christian -Violence is, not 
tism^of our-heart. 

6. There is a world < 
is incapable of taking rev 
ledge that he is strong,. 1 

- supernatural love to acqu 
--; "The Christian doctrin 
times. Most! of us are too 

—overicome-it r 

1t Finally, and most i 
inward to the. hearts of H 
Natiohs, It i s our souls th 

' (Bishop SheeTTias i 
. parishes this Sunday.) 

By Father Albert Shamon 

The new year brings new* changes 
again in the Liturgy. M;t first re
action, to—the^^nojmcenientl—of™ 
changes was tcK'admire the tireless 
energy with which the» Church is 
seeking, to Become relevant to mod
ern* manui My second reaction; was 

'how our people will be disturbed, • 
perhaps confused, - unless they are 
told the reasons for the new change. 

T\r put ft simply,- the present 
-changes eonsisf M offering three al-" 
terhative eueharistic prayers hi * 
addition to the"present Roman Canon 

.-read at Mass, plus eight new pref-

ZHURCH HUMOR 
•mum 

Lettera ioAbe Editor 
"a^sTWitliTahom^^sixtr^re-^'HKmie? 

Editor: 

When can Monsignor Roche's plan 
—^^'the^Metro^litalrScm>oi^oard-beiii:1 

implemented? (Courier J o u r n a l , 
i2/20/681_CJ»iQUsly_,Jhe solution to 

"- -the finandatverjisesr of the parish 
schools can be solved on a diocesan 
tevetrNo ddul»t7tfiere~Wfur^r*pr 
lemSj but noneHthat.. cannoLbejQveri 
come. 

Uniteaive sTamt,ttivided we 
falli,,r we cannot affBrd-to lelrthis op̂  

One reason for the additional euV 
eharlstlc J&i&ggC-b-'that, varietyH 
^he sptce of life. Our God istAJE&idiof̂  

May we also ask that you express. 
•in-the-Courier-JoumaLrOur-sinceresi 
gratitude tg. alt-who^^ contributed.' -to 
tne - cattioiic (Jnannes 0hnstinas~ 
Fund. Without their-help, Uii§7Virrioiei 

-undertaking^-^MS—have—been—im
possible. 

SV^WuHam-GrtihlffbonneTir 
Plrector,-Biocesan-Famllyfe€ente: 

beauty because in the unity Of -his 
being there is a- trintty~of Persons. 
Beauty is a wedding between unity 
and=.di5Unction.Jn^an„orchestra,»foi 
instance, ^ unity alone — eyei^bqdy 
playirts U»e same instrument—might 
create^monotenytryariety-^phe^-liker 

routine. monotonous. By offering 
three other eueharistic prayers, thea 

3hundtls=jBflecBng^ie^variety neces
sary, for the beautiful and joyful cele
bration of the Eucharist 

; ("The greater the variety to which 
congregations are exposed, the like
lier" it is 4he 'Eucharist.*, will have 

...vitality and meaning and authenticity . 
" as it is cele*bra.teoi,,.) 

A second ieason for these changes" 
is to unfold more fully the mystery, 
which the Eucharist is. A mystery is 

~not-a--truthriaMu:t^yhich we> eag know' 
„noJhingjiiL4sy^utii^6ut=^i^ch %e 

canhot knotHeve^thihfeTr 7 • 

light of thê NsUff isjlJftsn^iSse^hilitil^: 
_ it is filtered 'through citiud-Rrisihs in 
' gorgeous^ peacock and rainbftv? colors, 
' so the many-splendored beauty of the 

mystery of f aithj^hteh^is the. Eu'cha-= 
rist, can begiu3o> be more deeply & 
_ St&Tonly^tiSrio^^ 

—^ofr^evarie^^f-^tSi=,^=^ffei7^- ^- s 

Woi 
PR 

-..-. 'Celebrant: Creato: 
We.are not our brbthc 

All: Lord, hear 01 

Cel: That we maj 
Son*. 

• Ail: Lord, hear 0 

~*— CelfThat^We ma; 
in your image and lik 

AU: Lord, hear- 0 

ip^jffould—beget-

Editor: 

Hiave-been a Sacristan-iirvarroi 
cKufches "for sonYeTSPyears. I 

cacophonyTTBut Timty in a variety of 
instruments could produce symphony. 

„ .—^tifuir^iStr^uix 
the jninds and hearts of mehrmust 

_ have neither unity alone mt_ variety;.. 
"̂ .awTieT̂ biiit both; B^usVeveryfifaBB -

^^n^ts-^he- iss^f i^rtf Uie.Ci^ss; 
^ ^ i p t ^ R H C U i ^ ^ i ^ a ^ ^ c a n 7 : 

it necessary to comment on the arti-
cler 'TA Pa^ot^^d-Fareweli-to-Sis-

r 

His letter failed to "strike "larsyin^ 
pathetic note^^Rathejr*_I_have_-be'-

find' ..• come only froii the texts jfishrining 
arH.. ." thi>. rtupniiptmotit • •'~S^. ttfe. re-enactment 

then ttie 4 uniftr would be so over
whelming as to become mechanistic, 

fRegardless'how beautiful, how 
-teehiricaily excellent ~ a particular: 
canon may be, rib one eucharistic_I 
prayfifc-cah-exhaust-the mystery-bf— -

_ the >Eucharist,!or ̂ totally express its 
meiaihiBg,") -—:- •- , — 

-Bi^le to unfold thê ^ word of Ofld! -

ever^old and ever newLSoiq£ fgurd111 

"junlb the'iguh".: others woi^g|^niip-~ 

ih'indfui that ^to thinkrTl^tIr5; tfife 
Church is a to think with Christ 

Celt-That we jna 
planet with us. are tn 

' 'AH: Lord, hear oi 

""TTTJCe-lrThat-wenma 
- as aliens and enemies 
- -r— -AIIt-Lord, Bear 0 

_ "Cel:. That if we 
^^nen-as-you^sonss*-^ 

All: Lord, hear 0 
^—3^ 

come concerned Tor any lay woman,-
readuig the article, who only recent--^ 
ly has-been allowed, to volunteer to— 
do a job that only "Black-robed _ 
Angels" used, to do 

„«-»i.» *>.• • • G o d ^ P W"1 commUnitiesuif=-vo-
•^ « A--, .^^fePfr600^^—L-^'aUoiis~Q^cTffierTSecause we are no a t u ^ g ^ t ^ e a t h ^ 

• r P 1 ' *Wj] 

*• \ W. it: 'A?'V7A\' %^ . . . '77 "• •''• \\' 
'J 

bringing the needs of tKe poolr lo 
the attention t>1 the community, JYour 
ihterestJ~anxl "yottr̂ Tsngglestipns-̂ iavi 

y $ ^ 3 1 ah^previojus year. . .*;.-
As a result, # e were ible toNio a 

toys &MHolher matelfial^^isaftc^ 
to the l>eople aeeding,our help; Any 
mojey left; Over will 1M ŝpent̂  diuv 
ingthe. *e%7fto;tBftJ^Wfil 'Hfr tfjir 
I.hhe^di^res{ieht**^ rta 

SSeivGii^-bffl^ 

-across, the-^^nctuary-^A-ChBstmas^ -
live-or the Easter Vigil. 

i'^Si^^risltaiKj'in.wi^Tfel^^ 
.^psjwork a^vilege, as_wett *5_a f 

ItuljrTrowever, wim the added re- " 
sponsibilihes of our ProfessionaLlife^— 
we WELCOME awl'lre HONORED 
to have our lay women attendTthe' 
"Throne-Rome of Our King" 

—Sister Kathkea Flaherty 
1 (a retired wcriitaa) 

M M>MtaL«e, Rochester 

I K f i - \ a 
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